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Bank of America Automotive Loans Customer Care

Current clients
You are able to make an application for an car finance on the web — it really is easy, safe and takes merely a
minutes that are few.
Yes. Merely refinance that is select doing your on line car finance application.
You can expect to receive a welcome package in 10-15 days following the closing of one’s loan. The package will
retain the following:
Welcome to Bank of America page
Your bank account quantity, first repayment draft date and verification associated with the repayment
quantity
Guidelines on how exactly to join automated repayment
Information on Bank of America on the web Banking features and benefits
Contact information for customer support (800.215.6195) for the brand new car loan

We provide numerous approaches to spend your car finance to help you choose the technique that really works
best for you.
Automatic repayments may be put up to pay for your car finance from your own Bank of America bank account or a
merchant account with an alternative institution that is financial. Find out more about automated repayments
On the web Banking transfers permit you to spend your car finance with funds from your own Bank of America
bank account. Transfers are create as one-time repayment or planned as recurring repayments. You can make
principal-reduction payments transfers that are using. View FAQs about transfers
Repayments from your own bank account may be made making use of on the web Banking: Simply choose Pay
Now regarding the Loan Overview tab and make use of your bank account with Bank of America or any other
standard bank which will make a repayment. You could make one-time repayments or routine payments that are
recurring. (when your have a peek at this web-site car loan doesn’t immediately appear as Pay To option, call or email united states and then we’ll get this to choice open to you. )

Phone repayments could be made making use of our automatic sound
response system by calling 800.215.6195. Agent-assisted loan payments
can also be found as of this number for cost.
You may be able to use the bill pay functionality of your financial institution to pay your auto loan if you don’t have
a Bank of America deposit account.
Yes. You are able to request electronic bills, called eBills, and accept email notifications to check in to on line
Banking to look at your declaration and payment quantity. You’ve got the choice to spend your bill during the time
the eBill is delivered or on your own planned date that is due. View FAQs about eBills
It is possible to see details about your loan (such as for example initial loan quantity, interest, payoff quantity and a
lot more) whenever you check in to on line Banking and choose the web link for the account from the Accounts
Overview web page. You may want to give us a call within toll-free quantity that appears on your own declaration.
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Registering which will make payments that are automatic easy: Just sign in to on line Banking and choose the
Automatic/Recurring repayments link through the Bill Pay navigation menu and stick to the instructions.
It is possible to make use of the paper signup form added to your welcome package. Add a voided check and mail
or fax it into the location suggested regarding kind.
After becoming a member of automated repayments, you are going to receive a letter into the mail within 3-4 days
confirming the commencement date for repayments become drafted. You should continue to make your payment to
avoid any late charges until you receive the confirmation letter.
First, you should know just how much you will need to pay so that you can spend down your car loan. To have your
auto loan payoff quantity, merely register to on the web Banking and choose the hyperlink for the account from the
Accounts Overview web page (you may also give us a call in the toll-free quantity that seems on the declaration).
Once you understand your payoff quantity, you can find three ways to create your repayment:
Transfer funds from the Bank of America deposit account. View FAQs about transfers
Utilize Bill Pay to schedule a repayment from your own account at Bank of America or any other institution that is
financial. View FAQs about Bill Pay
Make use of the bill pay functionality of one’s institution that is financial in occasion there isn’t a Bank of America
deposit account.
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